Donor Milk

Report Form

Notes/Key Points:

- Lessons learned from Jeanette Schwartz, Rx for donor milk, standing order, if Mom is breastfeeding check for Donor Breastmilk, a lot of training, systems change
- 2nd legal department, ask own, consent form is requested unless requested from outside organization. Donor milk find a statement stating its staff (? Maybe safe?).
- Shared samples at the table from North Memorial and Woodwinds Clinic/Health East
  - Parent Education Sheets
- 32-34 weeks every baby is offered donor milk, receiving education (North Memorial)
- Once you get in the budget then it helps support, approval of leadership
- Is anyone using the Medial Premie Pump Card, installed into pumps, increase in volume. No on is using $200-375.00 for upgrade.
- Barrier-important to get staff on board, training, education/scripting for staff
- APA/CDC/ large organization supporting breastfeeding to physicians and FP
- Breastfeeding task for- Gem’s Breastmilk, downfall of formula, donor breastmilk through E-newsletter to Physicians
- People want to donate-had mom donation screening over the phone, pcket-label work health work foundation (St. Paul). Info shared on donation. How long did it take to be approved? Maybe about 4 weeks-Health Foundation.
- Health Foundation, info shared about their process
- Shared about previous donor in 1980s (later years)-really easy experience
- Question-patient education about continued supplement at home? Scheduling f/u appointment, sometimes canceling, that f/u appointment, home care goes out sometimes and takes step out f/u.
- Do Mom’s value Donor Milk more? It seems yes they do, teaching issues important
- Notice less supplementation with low blood sugar, increased hand expression
- 1cc/1oz breast milk has what 16oz of formula (protein)
- Should $25 cerp on time (notes).

Links/Resources:

- Health Foundation (see Donor Milk sheet)
- Shared Donor Milk Policies
- Google “newborn weight loss”
- Health-e-learning.com